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SYMBCL: SECY: JHS corpen OXMo— Comm) son

Mts, ¥ Comespondenc.e

FROM

SUBJECT: RECAP OF MEETING 1093, JUNE 28, 1955

Commissioners Recuests for Information end Cther Business

1. fwerd of Fulbright Fellowships to Cohen and Bethe - You reported that
you did not propose to object to the acceptance of these fellowships and that
normal procedures for terminating clearance would bs followed. The Chairman asked
for information on the manner in which Fulbright fellowships sre awerded. (Secretary)

 

2. Acceleration of FWR - The Chairmen said that in view of early operation
of West Milton generator he was not so concerned ebout accelerating the PWR but
would like the Commission to consider the question et another time. You reperted
the steps you prcposed to teke to accelerete construction without additional costs.
Mr. Murray said he believed that no reguler prcecedures should be violated. (Derry)

The Chairmen asked the staff to present photographs of progress at
Shippingport every thirty deys. You suggested that this te done in conjunction
with the Monthly Report.

3. Senstor Bible's Reouest for Informetion cn Mercury Precurement - You
said thet you would not discuss clessified information in answering Senetor Bible's
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4. Frepe to ierminate MVGC Contract - Mr. Murray introduced 9 metion        
thet the Commission take appropriate steps to terminate the MVGC ecntract in view
of the protebility thet Memphis will construct its own pewer plent. The other
Commissioners indicated thet they were not prepered to vete on this metion new.
The Cheirman suggested thet hr. cock attend a meeting cn this subject between
Mr. Vogel (TVA) end officiels cf the BCE tomorrow if the ECE requested LEC

representation. : :wie
“
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  5. Legislation for Gcvernment Re-insurance cf Nucleer Power Plants -
Mr, Mitchell reported on the views of the insurence edvisory group and seid that
reactions of power demonstration reactor compenies to the group's preliminary
report will be obtained.
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K. HE. Fields, Generel Menager -2- June 25, 1955

6. Wesvens Storage - The “Yemmissicners made severgl saggestions on means
of increesing storage capecity. (Col. Armstrong)

7. Operation REDWING - In view of the size of the operation and the probable
need for one point detoneticn tests in the Tell, Dr. Libhy suggested Operation DIXIE
might be revived. The Chairman asked how large an orgenization is meinteined at
the Nevada site, (Col. Armstrong)

8. Merchant Ship Reector Progren - You confirmed that no work is going
forward cn this project.

9. Euture Censdian Urenium Production - Mr. Johnson reported on Canadian
concern ebout the sale of uranium after 1962. He seid that Mr. Rennett wishes to
discuss this question during his visit in the week of July ll.

10. Project SHEXWOCD - Mr. Bishcep reported thet Research snd the SHERWOCD
Steering Committee had agreed that design of the Model © Stelleratcr should be
postponed.

ll. AEC Contrector Wece Levels - Mr. Smith reported on the spparent
stabilization of wage rates for contractor employees. Mr. Libby asked to see a
breekdown of white collar salary levels. (Smith)

12. yence of P ftpprovels et BNL - Mr. Murray said he believed the
Commission should consider this question. (Waters)

13. Sign on Librery - The Chaimnen asked that the unclassified technical
librery for Geneva Conference beer e sign listing tre countries to which libraries
have been sent. (Weil)

items of Information

 

1. &ccident et Osk Ridge.
 

2. Generetion of Power at Borax III.
 

3. Results of Fish Monitoring et West Coast Cenneries.

4. BE Action Concerning Wall St, Journel Article.

s

You may wish to inform the Joint Committee now of items 1 and 3 and, later,
of items 2 and 4. q, . prcererentnationn °
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